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The Ci1111"1a. is published every Monday

Periling, by plias J. STAHL", at $1 73 per
11411111tH if paid strictly IN ADTANCE—S2 00 pet
annum if not paid in advance. No suLser:ption
discontinued, unless at the option of the pub-
lisher, until all arrearages are paid.

AurtaftsrattsTs inserted at the usual rates.
Jos PaixriNd done with neatness and dis-

Orrice la Snath Balt:more street, directly
opposite Ilimpless' Tinning Establishment—-
"Cpxruss." on the sign.

Circulate the Documents !

The subscription price of The amp!"ler is
now, as it has Ion:: bLen, $1,73 per annum, If

pasd ot aJr .tice—utticrwi.e, $2. We w;11 also
f.:rnt•a it for the eampaign—from this time
until after the Preoi lential election—at ste.rx-
Ty-rlyn CENTS, payment invariably ta acklmer.
Per-Fong getting up clubs will always find us
ready and willing to make proper remuneration
fur their time and trouble. CIXCULATZ THI

DUCCXZXTB

Win. B. McClellan,
ATTORNEY AT LA W.-4)lbceio %Cell fid-

dle street, one door west of the new
Court House.

Getty burg, Nov. 14-; 1859

Wm, A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LA W.—Uftice in the North-
west corner of Centre .Beare, Getty:.,burg,

[Oct. 3, 1853. if

J. Cover,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. will prompt# attend
to Collectionsand all other bupiuess en-

trusted to him. (Mice Leta-cell Fahnestocks'
and ,Danner k Ziegler's &ores, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Pa. (Seat. 5, 1839.

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOUNEV AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

to that. lie speaks the German language,-
o;i,:e at the same place, in South 'Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Dmner Ziegler's store..

liettyab4rg, March U.

D. MeConaughy,
A TTORN EY AT LAW, (office one door west

of Baehler's drug and book store.Chom-
bJr.ou^g street.) ATI"OIISAY AND:SOLICITOR TOR
PLTANTA •ND PASSIONS. Bounty Land War-
rant., Etcic-p.ty suspended Claims, and all
other cl.Ltnis against the Governmentat Wash-
i agton, D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold, or bought,and
highest prices given. Agents engaged In lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illino4 and other
western States. air-Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53

J. C. Neely,

diTTOTINEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

is care with promptness, office in the S. E.
ciimier of the Dian:wail, {formerly occupied by
IViu. B. McClellan, Eq.)

Gettysburg, April 11, 1559. tf

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

YORNIERLY of Carroll county, Md.., haring
perm.inently lo,ated in Gettysburg, offers

is profe,sional serNiccs to the citizens of the
Gown and surronuding country in the practice of
the various brandies of his profession.

_

Office
and residence, Baltimore; street, next door to
The ,:ompiler office, where he may be found at
all times when not professionally engaged._

tts►sttescae.
Prof. atban R. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
Rev. Augustus Webster, D. D., Baltimore
Dr. J. L. \Varfield, Westminster, %L._
Dr. W. A. Mathias, "

Jacob Reese, Esq.,
John K. Longwell, E3q., " I

Geo. E. Wampler, " St

Ret•. 'l'll owl. Bowen, Gettysburg. •
Oct. 25, h.B. titre

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
As his office one viakitiort _

door west of the 'T.uthertn ciTnrch in
Chainimrsburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed are reApeetfullv invited to

call. Iterime.•C,,: Drs. Horner, flee. C. P.
Kraath, D. D.. Rev. B. L. Bautther, D. D., Rey.
Prof. M. Jacobs. Prof. M. L. Stinver.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

The Old County
IDUILDING. known by every- man in the
DI county. and no doubt many a one wished

'there er had been such a place, as many
were broken up by permitting, or rather oblig-
ed to have their urines entered upon the coun-
ty dockets. But look at the change. It is a
pleasure now to c there and buy goods of
:.•, ..k.II:SOS at such astonishingly reduced prices—-
lower than eNer before offered in the county.

He has jut received from the cities a large
lot of new Ircady-made CLOTHING, for men
and boys' wear: with Hats, Blunts- and Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bag, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry. Violin.. Seg.tr3, Tub tee°, kc., ke., ke.
Call soon, and don't miss the great bargains
now had at the old County Building, corner of
the Diamond and York street, Gettysbrrg.—
TAnt's tAt spot

Thankful to his old cnstomers for their pa-
tronage, he hopes by his change of location not
only to retain thcur custom, but secure a large
number ofnew buycra.

An entiresummer suit—coat.,pants and vest—-
fur $1,25! 31. SAMSON.

April IG, 1860

Just in Season!
GWE US A CALL !—The undersigned have

jut received frutn the cities au immense
stock ofCLOTUS. CASSIVERF:4S, C.Vt..I.NETS,
VESTINGS in all varieties. Ace., suitable ror the
season, which they offer to the public at uhpre-
cedentedly low rates.

"They ask a call,
To convince all 7.

of the truth of his assertion. 'No trouble to
show goods and give prices. A large lot of
READY-NUDE CLOTHING also sellingcheaper
than ever.

Garments made up for men and boys, as us-
ual, in the very best manner, and according to
any style desired. The work being done in
their own establishment. they are always en-
abled to warrant it. Remember. their place of
business is the large and commodious room ad-
joining Cobean & Culp's on Chambersburg
street. JACOBS & BRO.,

Sept. 19, 1859. Merchant Tailors.

Shawls ! Shawls !

AT SCHICK'S.
Broche, (long and sqaare,)

Printed Cashmere Shawls,
Thibet, and De Laine do

April 16, e6O.
Removals.

THE undersigned,being the authorized person
to make removals. into Ever Green Ceme-

tery, hopes that such as contemplate the removal
of the remains of deceased relatives or friends,
wiU avail themselves of this season of the year to

have it done. Removals made with promptness
—terms low, and no effort spared to please.

PETER THORN,
March 12,'60 keeper of the Cemetery.
- Removal.

soKiunr stibscriber has removed his Plough and
Machine Shop from the Foundry building

oad street, opposite Tate's Blacksmith
shop, back of the Eagle Hotel, where he is bet-
tar prepared than ever to attend to customers.
Ploughs always on hand and male to order at
the shortest notice, and Machines,peapers, kc.,repaired. Also he will attend to cleaning and
repairing Clocks. DAVID WA.R.RES.

May 10.

Gm! Gm ! Gm !

riaitliesiber haslaid la a large stock of
Gaireksadellers, Brackets, Bunters te.,

So whlek.he the atteatlaw e ciihtene
of Gettyobeng. Ms prise, are a* low as they
anla cities. Call In and see for yourselves.
Tau, Roos la York street, opposite the Bank.

flay 0, 31,160. WY. HEINE.

pitch
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"This wort," is all a fle,,:in,7 s how,
For man's illusion tr:,en

The smiles of joy, the tears of woe,
Deceitful game, deceitful flow—

There's nothing true but Heaven."
—Moons

This world's not "all a fleeting show
For man's illusion gis ea

Ile that bath soothed a widow's woe
Or miiped anorphan's tear, dotb know

There something here of Heaven.
And he who walks life's thorny way

With feelings calm and even,
Wii vse path is lit from day to day

Itv virtue's bright and steady ray,
[lath something felt of Heaven. •

He who the Christian roirse bath ran,
. And al: his foes forgiven,
And rwatsured out life's little span

In love to God and love to man,
On earth hith tasted Heaven.

.v..4s rep, L. 1. .1%. -4011

Return of the Jews to Palestute.
To the student of the Bible and

Church histdry there aro few current
subjects of more absorbing interest, or
of deeper significance, than the events
now almost daily transpiring. which
point to the repossession by th e.°Jews
oftheir own lapd. The tide of pro,,ress
after a lapse of centuries, may be said
to have fairly turned in that direction,
and the prayer long offered by that
chosen, but now scattered people, that
"Judy may be saved, and Israel dwell
securely; and that the Redeemer may
come to Zion," is undoubtedly hasten-
iUg to fulfillment.

The Sultan of Turkey is encouraging
Jewish emigra•ion to Palestine, and is
offering to sell them us much lard as
they choose to buy, and it. is said has
even expressed his willingness to dis-
pose of the Mosque of Omar to them,
which, it will be recollected, stands nip.
on the very site of the Jewish Temple
on Mount Sloriah. The mosque is one
of the Mahommedans' most celebrated
shrines, being scarcely inferior in na-
tienal importance to those of .Nietea ard

' Medina. Politicians and statesmen look
upon these indications as a legitimate
consequence of the liberalizing influence
of Mohammedan intercourse with Chris.
thins, and so they may be ; bat to the
reader of the yet unfulfilled pages of
Revelation, they also point to ‘vhat, as
it respects theJowish nation, "prophets
and kings" have long waited :Or, "Ma
died without the sight:: That the
Mosque of Omar should be in a fair way

: of passing into the hands of the people
' to whose fathers the site on which it
stands was once given-in an everlasting
covenant, is what no reader of secular
history fifty years aga could even have
dreamed would ever have come to loss.
Some of the hills around Jerusalem
have already become Jewish property,
and it is by no Means improbable that
some"of the present generation willisee
the entire city of Jerusalem again in
the hands of its ancient owners. That
mighty revolutions will hollow in the
veale of such an event is probably as
Artain as that the Jews will return; at
all events, affairs in that immediate re-
giqn of the test must ere long become
an engrossing theme among the nations
of the earth. An able discussion of
this vast theme, and the- steps toward
the fulfillment of prophecy as they
transpire, will constitute a prolific field
for the religious press; and those ovine-
mg the greatest familiarity with the
subject will doubtless find their en-

, lightening disquisitions sought after
wall aridity.

A Second Tell, ta.the Mooting Line.
—Mr. Fred. Whitehead, of St. Louis,
is astonishing the sharp-shooters with
his marksmanship. A tew dars since,
Mr. T. F. Lennox stationed himselfoff
at the distance of tcn races, and placed
a common-sized lemon on the upof Lis
head. Mr. Whitehead took a pistol
and popped away at the lemon. The
ball entered fairly in the centre and eat
the lemon in two. During the perform-
ance, Mr. Lennox, on whose head the
lemon was, stood with his arms folued
and coolly smoked his pipe. Had ho
moved an inch, or had the skill of
Whitehead failed, his soul would have
been sent instantly to eternity. We
scarcely know whom to admire the
most, Lennox, for his intrepidity, or
the marksman for his skill.

Carrying "Rails."—lt used to be
said of a person who had been imbibing
pretty freely, that ho was carrying
" brick," or more, according to the
amount indulged in. That phrase has
now, in the march of ideas, given place
to one equally if not more•expressivc.
At Chicago " rail" was substituted for
" brick," and now it is said of a man
under the influence ofliquor that he has
got a " rail," or more, on, his back, ac-
cording to the quantity lie has imbibed.

Japanese Currency.—A Good J01.e.,
A good joke is told ofone of the second
order ot'offieers, says the 3,ztianal In.
telligencer. On Saturday ho went into
a barber's shop near the hotel, in order
to base his tonsure fresh shaven, which
was accordingly done, and quite to his
liking. On leaving, be paid the barber,
in strict accordance with tonsorial pri-
ces in the Expire from which ho came,
taking from his pouch and placing in
the hands of the barberone copper cash,
eight of which are equal to ono cent.—
So doing, he walked leisurely away.

MirThe latest "sensation" in Bos-
ton is the arrival there ofa genuine tire-
worshipper is amed Raestonyee liiyueb-
hoy Wadia, a merchant from Bombay,
India..

sorQueen Victoria has -canoed Pripco
Alfred to be prohibited from amoking,
on shipboard

111WITY, ANT) WILL rnrvAn.."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JUNE 4. 1800. •

Arson.
The revised penal code, passed by

the State Legislature the pre.•ent year,
denouncesheavy penalties fur the crime
ofarson. The punishment under the
now code is severe, but not mu►e so
than snub an atrocious crime deserves.
We have copied below the law relative
to incendiarism as it now stands:

If any person shall maliciousl• and
voluntarily burn or cause, or attempt
to sol..firo to, with intent to burn any
factory, mill or dwelling 'house ut ano-
ther, or any kitchen, shop, barn, Ptablo
or other out-house that is parcel of such
dwelling, or belonging, or adjoining
thereto, or any other building by means
whereofa dwelling houseAral be burnt,
then, and in every such case, the person
so offending shall be adjudged guilty of
felonious arson, and on conviction there-
of shall be sentenced to pay a fine, not
exceeding two thousand dollars, &Pito;undergo an imprisonment, by separate
or solitary confinement, at labor, not,.;
exceeding twelve years; and in case of,
the malicious burning or Petting fire to
ally dwelling house, or building; that is
parcel of such dwelling or Celonging
thereto, there is any person in thcisa..ne,
the offender being convicted thereof',
shall be sentenced to pay a fine nut ex-
cetxling four thousand dollars, and to
under go an imprisonment, at separate
or solitary confinement, not exceeding
twenty years.

If any person shall wilfully and ma-
Ecionsly burn, or cause to be burned,
set, tiro to, or attempt to set fire to,
with intent to burn, or aid, counsel,
procum or consent to tho burnieg or
setting tire to, of any barn, stable ur
other buil.Lng of another not parcel of
the dwelling house, or any shop. store-
house or warehouse, malthouse, mil! or
other building of another, or :my bar-
rack, lick or stack of grain, hay, led-
der or bark, piles of wood, boards dr
other lumber, or any ship, boat or other
vessel of another lying within an:-
comity of this State, or any W,)ndcn

bridge?vithin the same, orState (*.Tit o!
or adjlining office:4,or any church, no•et-
ing house, court house, jail or iii her pub-
lic building belonging to this Common-
wealth, or to any city or county there-
of; or to any body coporate or rel ,gi,ll/
society whatever, the person offending
shall, on conviction, be adjudged 'unite

misdemeanor, and be rcr,tet,eed to
pay a fine nut exceoding two thousand
dollarq, and to undergo an imprison-
ment, by separate or solitary mutiny-
meut at labvr, not exceeding telly tars.

Every person being the owner of any
ship, boat or other vessel, or the owner,
tenant or occupant of any lieu out-
house, office, store, shop, wardlou,, e,
mill, distillery, brewery or maimfattory,
barn or stable, or any other budding,
who shall willfully born or bet fire therk -

to, with intention to burn the same,
with an intention thereby to demand or
prejudice any person, or body lohtte ur
cot pora to, that bath underwiitten ur,
shall underwrite any iiolley of in-ur.ince
thereon, or any moneys, goods, ware
or merchandise therein, or shad be
otherwise interested therein, shall be
guilty- of a misdemeanor, and, on con-
vention, be sentenced to pay a tine not !
exceeding one thousand dollars, aid to !
undergo an Imprisonment, by EA pAriite
or solitary confinement at lat,tr, not
exceeding seven years. •

The .Ttco Elections of President Iy the
house.—When Jefferson was eit etc('

by the House there were six icon States,
and nine were necessary P.r a choke.
On thirty-five ballots they stood each
time: Jefferson, eight.; Burr, six tied
two. On the thirty-sixth ballot Jeff,..r-
son had ten States; Burr, four; blank
two. In 1824,John Quincy Adams was
chosen President by the 1.101:60of I:cp-
:clientwives. There were then twenty-
four States. Mi. Adams received in
tho House the votes of thirteen; Gen.
Jackson seven; Mr. Crawford four.

A Rare Coin.—Ono of the " Higley
coppers," of 1737, struck by Higley, of
Granby, Conn., (a blacksmith,) out of
copper from the old Simhury mine
(\ewgate prison) one hundred and
menty-tbrto years ago, was ref:co.:ly
sold in Hartford, Conn., for the sum of
fitly dollars. There aro but three of
these toppers now known to be in t;xist-
once.

Singular Place for a ilarringc.—A
loving couple in Memphis, Tenttesqee,
were a few_ weeks ago married under
the following singular circumstances :
They were taking a carriage ride in one
of the principal streets in that city,
when they chanced to meet Judge Hill,
who was riding leisurely along upon a
favorite donkey. They at once accost-
ed him, and requested him to unite them
in the holy bands of wedlock. lie ac-
ceded to the proposition, and, without
dismounting, performed the ceremony,
making the occupants ofthe vehicle one,
and having for witnesses tho mule and
two or three persons who were passing
at the time.

HighAuthority for a Corn Cure.—Lord
Palmerston's organ, the London Post,
is responsible for the following, in reply
to a correspondent, afflicted with corns,
signing himself " A Poor Cripple :" If
" A Poor Cripple" will take a lemon,
cut a piece of it off, then nick it as to
let in the toe with the corn, the pulp
next to tho corn ; tie this on at night so
that it cannot move, he will find the
next morning that, with a blunt knife,
the corn will come away to a great ex-
tent. Two or three applications of Old
will made " A Poor Cripple" happy
for life.

MirThey have no old maids in Japan.
When the girls don't get married vol-
untarily, the authorities hunt up a
husband, and make them marry, will-
ing or not willing.

Asking too Much.
A little, boy, "well in Iss. b00t4," for!the first time, and very proud ot• them,'

said to Ins mother, nl•ter reading the
customary chapter in Scott's Family.
liib!e• in the morning, "Mother, why
didn't 31.0.4es wear boots!"

Why, my son, what makes you ask
,Lhiai? perhaps ho did wear boots, my

*e don't, know."
"No he didn't, because the Bible

sapi.that the yoke cam, out of the
burping bush to him to tuko off his

I shoes !"

There was noreply to this "clincher."

lar•The Indianapolis Sentinel vonehes
for the following : k young ge ntleman

; from the city went down to Southport
yesterday, on a collecting tour. INC-
H., business tit a farmhouse sonic little

;111st:ince from the road, where ho had
often called, and viler° them resided a
Bair of witching black eyes, he fastened
his horse at the gate and entered the
enclosure. Ito pulled up his collar as
lie neared the house, for there was a
fluttering of ribbons at the window.
Just as he raised his foot to touch the
portico, a ram that had eyed him for
some moment:l, pitched torward, And
striking him on the softest place except
his head, threw him about live feet,
sprawling. Thefe was a pretty httlu
scream inside, and in an instant after a
fluttering of crinoline; but we draw a
veil over the torn breeches, the bruised
elbows and the melodramatic scene that
fiAlowed his rising. It is thought he
will recover.

r- -"J"-.1. negro preacher was holding
forth to his eon grvga ion np.m the sul;
jett of oLvying the conlimin,ls of God.
Said Inc:

"Brudren, whatever God t-lis ma to
do in dis book, lip the Bible,)
dat Fin gwoit to do. If I cosin it dm.
1 most jump troo n btun 1.811,

tositinip at it. Gwoin Iron it
• 'loogB to ut it, 'longs to
me 1"

i M-Peovle ray that they elicit peas.
; when they un•shell them; that they liu4
corn, when they un-husk it ; that they
dust the furniture, when they un-dast
it, or take the dw.t from it ; that they

a calf, when they un-skin it; and
that they scale fi,heil, when they un-
sealu them. I have heard many men
say they were going to weed their
gat dens, 1% hen I thought their gardutib
Nx ere weedy enough already.

lowa they have such huge lon g•-
nosed hugs in portions of the State, that
the settleis cmphiy them to plow the
&Ids. They br.ry acm n-cob at one side
or the field, and place a hog at the other
si;:e. The " porker" immediately digs
his snout. into the rich soil, and terns a
furrow, equal to that of the best plow,
right up to the cob.

te-Atitit E— was trying to per-
suade little Eddy to retiru at sundown,
won!): ag argiiment that the little
thickons wen:. to rup-it at that time.—
" 1-e4," said Eddy, "but the alit hen al-
ways gnus a id.' them." Aunty tried no
inure argamenta with him.

G--i."41. Virginia paper records the
marriago of Mimi Jane Lemon to Itlr.
-Ebenezer Sweet,wltereniot our "devil"
moralizes as follows :

How huppy the extremes to meet
lu J.tue end Ehentexer •

For she's 110 longer sour. but sweet,
And he's • lemon-squetzer. •

IP.Z-An old fellow who became weary
of his life, thought ho might commit
suicide, but he did not wish :o go with-
out to giving all his enemies. So, en.
zitating with himself, ho at last re-
moved tho noose from his neck, saying,
" No—'twun't do—ca►n't go. I never
can nor will forgivn old Noah for lotting
them copperhead snakes into the ark.
Tho aastyvarmits have killed two
thousand 'Mars worth of my cattle,
and when he and I meet I knuw there'll
be a general fuss. Soo ►f there wont."

warThe moanest man 'in tho world
tires in Al—. He butt'ns his shirt
with wafers, and looks at his money
.through a magnifying glass.

bai—A young lady of Cincinnati, just
returned from Europe, Buys that an
aristocratic Englishman askod hpr if
Cincinnati was a EthiVO Stato.

bar lung the Sueluelianna and Juni-
ata valleys, aa) s the 'Pennsy!raniau,
the grain crops were never more prom-
ising.

iTheHartford (Conn.) TigUM says
in that region the promise of fruit, was
never more abundant.

Ddr Tho seventeen-year locusts have
appeared in the vicinity of Fredericks-
burg, Va.

=1

star Yr hat trees aro those, which,w4on
the fire is applied to them, arc exactly
what they were before ? Ashes.

lifirTlie Kansas Legislature granted
owl hundred and fifty bills of divorce
in forty days. What siglorious place
for clissati3f3ed wives and husbands:

KirPhiladelphia has nineteen Nissen-
g,r railway companies whose receipts
are from seven to eight, thousand dol-
lars feday.

tarllemocrate I Be true to your
own party organization, and leave those
who do not like it to form a better one
if they can.

AirWentworth, of the Chicago Dem-
crat, say Ltoooitell name is Abram,
not Abraham. The Chicago Herald
says his name is Abraham, not Abram,
and so Skye the Congrcssional Direc-
tory. •

Hard Butter Without Ice.
To have delightfully hard butter in

suminer, without ice, the plan recom-
mended by the Scientific 'American, a
year ago, is a good one. Put a trivit
or any open flat thing with - legs, in a
saucer; put o:► this trivit the plate of
butter, and fill the saucer with water;
turn a-commrn flower -pot upside down
over the butter, so that its edge shat:
ho within the saucer and under the wa-
ter. Plug the hole of the flower-pot
with a cork, then drench the flower-pot
with water, set in a cool place until
morning, or if done at breakfast, the
butter will be very hard et supper time
How,tnany of our city boarding school
girls,. who have been learning philoso-
phy, 'astronomy, syntax, and prosody,
ran write us an explanation of this with-
in a mouth.

Why the Prinre Wales rim.lB Amyl-
ea —The young lady about whom the
love troubles of the young Prince of
Wales have begun, and which have kid,
according to rumor, to los visit to the
North American Colonies, in order to
:lc-n4l a writ of breach of promise of
marriage, k the lady Caroline Villers,
daughter of the E.Arl of Jersey, and
granddaughter of Om late Sir Robert
Peel, of whom the Countess or Jersey
waus the eldest daughter. She is very
young, not over seventeen; the Prince
not nineteen until November next.

New Orleans to Supply the North with
Peaches.—lt is expected that the peach
crop of Louisiana, this year. will bo so
largo that the New Orleans market will
be overrun, atu l it is proposed to ship
by express peaches from Mis.i.4sippi to
C,hicagtl, where they rill arrive tit least
two months in advance of the season
North. Arramgements are being made
by Adams' SoiAhern Exprcss, for the
transportation of the luscious fruit to
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, Louis-
vi.le, &c.

The Deb gatefrom Texitt to Chicago.—
A jotipse agent of u New York firm, in
his tray!, in Texaq,came across several
horned frogs, one of which he carefully
boxed up and sent, by Express, to the
Black Republican Convention, labelled
—'• To tho Chicago Convention—the
delegatefrom Texas." To the reptile's
horns he had attached a piece of paper

i tit this inscription : " I have come
—the bpint of Ossawatomie Brown."

The Scripture Rule as to Divorce.—
Thu Methodist 'Conference now in szs-
Hon at Buffalo, N. Y., has resolved that
the un relation can only de dis-
solved by a violation of the seventh
commandment or by doath, and that a
subsequent marriage by either paity,
while both are living, is contrary to the
teachings of the lioly Sciptures.

Seir" A woman should never, .under
any circumstances whatever, lose her
temper." Might as well tell the wind
mt to blow on a•Murch day, or the
ram not to come doan in April. It
does them goial to "eXpldde" occasion-
ally. A woman, to be good for any-
thing, must have as much spice and
sparkle in her as a bottle of champagne,
and it the cork comes out, one in a
while, with a bang, why that don't de.
preciato the value of the goods.
I=l

11 two n.—Somo of the English pa-
pers profess to detiht whether Heenan
is a liar.: hitter. 'There is a story cur-
rent, that. at the Boston gymnasium,
where they have n contrivance to test
the weight of a blow, the best pupil
struck 1t pounds. After a few days'
practice the teacher was able to strike
130 pounds. 1-leanest put hirasolf in
training there for a short period, and
the weight of his blow Wilts pounds
—nearly u third of a ton !

Ral;fiention Alecting.-7.-The Republi-
cans hold wh:►t they ealltid a ratification
meeting at tho Clam %house laAt eve-
ning. It alai rather slimly attended,
and the pr)ceedings altogether were
not calculated to give any great degree
of encouragement.. The Canaoronlans
in this section evidently dislike the Lin-
win pill.—liar. Patrivt LE Union, 22d.

Wrecked in the Lottery Office.—The
St. Louis Herald, in speaking of the
recently discovered embezzlement of a
clerk in that city, says the defalcation
for which Smith, the clerk, teas arrested
will hardly fall short, of *IOO,OOJ, and
Smith "has nothing to show fur it."—
The rock upon which ho split was the
ono upon which many another Inui been
wrecked--the lottery office. The ex-
tent of his operations in this lino may
be imagined, when it is slated that ha
is indebted to one lottery tirm in that
city to the amount of 810,000.

Methodist and a Quaker haring
stopped at a public house,agrecd to bleep
in the same bed. The Methodist knelt
down and prayed fervently, and con-
fessed a long catalogue of sins. After
lw rose, the Quaker observed, "Really,
friend, if thou art as had as thou say-est
thou art, I think I dare not sleep with
thee."

Holman _Hunt, a popular
painter of London, has recently sold
one of his pictures, "Finding of Christ
in the Temple," tor no less than twen-
ty--hive thousand dollars, still retaining
the topyright tor engr4vings.

tow- Tho Pennsylvania Railroad COM-.
pauy have lighted ono of their ears
with gas, and are preparing to
duce it, generally.

kirlfyou wish to collect together all
the pretty girls in town, advertise's
"lecture to young men"

ser.The Richmond DispateA believes
that the Japauceo aro dm lost tribes of
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BB lIND.
A little word in kindness spoken,

A motion or a tear ;
How oft bath soothed a heartnear 'token,

And made a friend sincere.
A pleasant face, a kindly greeting,

Uoth oft amino thezrief,
And bring to hearts in sadness beating,

Immediate relief.
How blest are those endowed by heavenWith gentle beers arid yoke;
They cheer the sinking soul, and cause

The weeping to rejoice.
To love the lovely is not all

Our duty here below ;
We should on every living thing

Our charity bestow.
Then at the close of our career

On earth, how sweet to know
That we some gentle soul did cheer,

Some heart relieve from woe. is.

IT ammo
11/10EN'S RESOLUTIOIL

Oh, I will tell you of afellow whom I have lately
seen,

Who is neither white or yellow, but altogether
green ;

His name it is not charming, 'tis only common
Bill,

And be wanted me to wed him—
But l'hardly think I will.

He told me of a cottage, of a cottage 'mongst
the trees,

And don't you think the yankee tumbled down
upon his knees—

And the tears the creature abed were enough
•to start a mill,

And he wanted me to wed him—
Hut I hardly think I will.

He whispered of devotion, so lovely, pure and
deep,

But they sounded all so silly that I nearly fell
asleep ;

He thought it would be pleasant, as we journey
down the bill,

To go hand in band together—
But I hardly think I will.

Ile was here last night to see me and be made
no long a stay,

I began to think the blockhead never meant to
go away ;

At first I learnt *hate him, I know I hate him
' still,

And he wanted me to wed him—
But I hardly think I will.

I am sure I would not choose him, but the
' deuce is in it,

lie says if I refuse him be could not live a
minute;

And then the blessed bible plainly says we must
not kill,

So I thought the matter over—
And I rather thinki will.

N. H.

The Key to the Weather.
A letter of M. Conninek to the Cour-

rier doe Mlles is exciting great atten-
tion in Franco. It will be remembered
that Marshal Bugoaud proclaimed the
discovery of an ancient Spanish mane!
script, in which the natural laws which
govern the atmosphere were so clearly
laid down that nothing was left to
chance, and projects could be made
with the greatest security. These cal-
culations, based upon 50 years' experi-
ence, comprising (300 revolutions of the
moon, had enabled the author to foretell
the (coathnr to a nicety, and the Mar-
shal, struck by the confidence with
which the -theory was broached, after
taking some little trouble to practice
the same rule of calculation, found it
unerring likewise.

M. de Conninck now comes forward
with his experience also, and at length
we can boast ofpossessing a key to the
pranks of the moon, winch will hence-
forth render them completely harmless.
The weather, eleven times out oftwelve,
is exactly the same during the whole
moon as on the fifth day it on the sixth
day it resembles the fifth, and nine
times out of twelve it is exactly the
Liaise as the -fourth day if the sixth day
resembles the fourth. This rule, say
M. de Conninck, is found invariable
eight months in the year. - The excep-
tions have hitherto been October, Feb-
ruary, March and April.

A &td Case of Drowning.—On Sunday
morning week ass young girl, daughter
of Hugh King, of Piedmont, Va., was
crossing a • temporary footway across
the mouth of George's Creek, just as it
connects with the North Branch, she
fell off the log and was cirownded. The
Piedmont Independent says :

She was in company with several
other ladies and gentlemen, but. the
water was high and the currents of the
two streams so swift that rescue seemed
impossible. The whole day was spent
in laborious and fruitless search utter
the body, but it could not be found.—
She was an amiable and beautiful girl,
about fifteen years of age. Her mother
had gone to the city of Baltimore ou a
visit, arid had left her daughter in
charge of the household affairs. She
was on her way to church when the
melancholy and distressing accideut oc-
curred.

A Great Race in Virginia.—lt is
rumored that the match between the
race-horses Daniel Boon and Planet,
over the Ashland cows°, Virginia, for
820,000 on the latter, against $15,000
on the former, has been made, aed will
come off on the 1211 of October next.

The Growing Crops.—lntelligence in
regard to the crops is generally of a
cheering character. The late rains
have been of incalculable advantage
throughout the country.; particularly
at the northwest.

par-The Japanese think that °pact
soup is the finoet American institution
that they, have yet seen. They mil the
hotel waiters "soup gentlemen.

sarTlio expenditure of England, in
1860, for military and naval deleuoea,
will amount to 3150,000,000 •

airWhen one sin is admitted, it is
gitnerallyfound that it Isms companion
waiting at-the door.; and the former
will work hard, to gitiu udiuisyiou fur
the latter.

"Atrocious Confederacy of Public aob.
ben."' ei

There is a party in the irPl f, tae
striving to secure the reins of tbs. F _

ral Government; and if it succeeds
doingso, our institutions will susf
shock that may scatter them' us
before tke wind„

A largo portion of this party Into: t. •

found in the gryzat State of New Yt.:l:,where they haeb hail fur some )(nix:, a:-
mast complete control of every clepr,
meat of the State Covernmcr.t. ft
well they have succeeded, tho gnotatiiin
above--" Atrocious Confederacy of

11, ,bbers "—abundartly shows.
Legislature ‘,.t that State is SpOkeil

of in :such language by the Now York •
Tribune, Ni hicli is very good authority,
for Greeley knows all about the work-
ings of Republicanism. Graeley.say,s :

"'['ho Legislature—let Us be rever-
ently thankful for all mercies—has :pi-
journtd at last And we do not byliero-
it possible that, another body 10 reeido.t
not merely of riyht but of dceeney—not
merely corrupt but sint„itl,sd—will be
assembled in our halls of legislation
within the next ten years.

-

"But look at the crowninzinfami, of
the 'passage of bill after Lift over the
Governor's vetoes—vetoes based on
considerations which ninety-nine of
every hundred who read them ',vat say
were absolutely impregnable. Loot: at
the bills, which thus passed, and the
bills which barely failed, and judge
whether legislation •o num:P.4lly cor-
rupt, legislators co Maw/lel by ie/wiesale
bribery were ever before heard oft"

In Pennsylvania, also, the Ilepubli.
'imam are very strong. Let us see what
is thought of the last Legislature they
elected. Greeley. also, say; :

" .Newt in the history of Pennsyltvtrifet
has a session been mirked by more corrupt,
wicked intriguing than thepreseid. livery
good citizen feels the blush of honest
indignation tingling his check when he
thinks of their proceedings. No meas-

-1 uralcowever beneficial, could stand the
slightest chance ofpassing unless by pro-
fuse expenditure of money. Almost
every man, with some noble exceptions,
had his price, and if common rumor be
true, it was an enormous price. If it

• could not be paid in the bard cash, se-
cure prospective profits wore just as
good. '

Now, ifRepublicanism in State Goy-
erninenta is so completely corrupt, what
may bo expected if it should over got
control of the Federal Goverment T--,L
liagerstown

I=

iirThe Democratic minority of the"
view York Legislature have issued an
address to the people of that State ex-
posing the misdeeds of the Republican
majority. Amengother measures notio-
,ed is a proposition to amend the consti-
tution of the State so as to confer upon
negroes the right of voting. We quote
that part of the address as an evidence
of the drift of the Republican party,

' where it has undisputed .power:
"Republicans in Favor of .11 7e7ro Suf.

(rage.—Tho present Legislature 'has
consummated a work which was began
at, the organization of th 3 Republican
party, and which, interrupted. by acci-
dent or design, is now ready to be sub-
mitted to the people. We refer to the
alteration of the constitution, so as to
adridtnegroes to free and equal suffrages
with. white citizens. The question hasbeen repeatedly determined by the peo-
ple upon a direct vote; and upon the
adoption of the constitution of 1846 it
was negatived by a vote of 228,836
against to 85,306 in its favor.

_

“What was characteristic inthisvote
was that the counties on Long Island
and the Morison, woro a considerable
portion of the colored population re-
main, were hostile to such admission,
just in proportion to tho number ofthis
class among thorn; whilo the counties
on the northern borr:er and in tbo west',
which do not harbor any of this class,
were strongest iv tho exproEbion of a
desire for this association.

" Wo believe the judgment of ad/
people will ho declared now on the side
of those who spoke and acted from a
knowledge of the unfitness of this class
for citizenship. They will recognize 14
az tho first step in an attempt to intro-
duce an inferior race into our militir4our jury list,.our common schools and
our public offices. If the white electors
could overcome their repugnance to
such an association, they would still
hesitabe from motives of policy and
patriotic duty at arming with political
power an exceptional class of the popu.-
lotion, whose prejudices and sympa-
thies place them in an attitude of hos-
tility to the constitution. A portion of
those whom it is propos;..d to incorporate
into the electoral body are fugitive
slaves from the ;an the legisla-
tion of this s inter, lettially consumma-
ted, wits designed to increase their num-
ber, .by offering to such fugitives the
protection of the State authorities, in
defiance of the Pedeml Constitution.

"That the great holly ot• the electors
of the State Nr I I rally to the tiido of the
Democrats, and vote down the prnposod
amendment, which is intenJed to re.
cruet the ranks of fanatical. AwAttion-
ism for its war upon the constitution,
the undersigned will not permit them-`
selves to doubt.

'4 The proposed infusion of this blaCk
element into the electoral body, has
never been petitioned for by thepeople.
In this, as in other instances, the Re-
publican majority have set themselves
up above the people, and hare origina-
ted measures of legislation serionslynt-
fecting the personal and solW rights of
Citizens, which have ncrePbeao poti:
tioned for or discussed before the pub-
lic, or received any marks of popular
approval."

Is he Qualified f— An. Important Ques-
tion.—The Memphis Enquirer says

Of all the men we have ever known,
and weknow him well, we think Ham-
!in the most appropriate nominee upon
the Black Itepubheau ticket—for, iu all
the acquirements of mind,,
morals, form, features, comploxicm,
woolly hair and all, he ::omen nearer
being a negro than um one, we hive
ever seen, who claimed to be a. whito
man—Fred. Douglas not exceOetr” Yt
becomes an importantquestion wbetlier
Kr. Hamlin is really a white_ man
the sense required by the Cc!usgtut4on
of the liti!ted states. He himselfclailna
to be of Portugese descent, but if tie re
sembles the uegro so nearly swims hilea
btated by the _Enquirer arid othor.pa-
pers, it may be important to ascertain
beyond all doubt, whether a little-W.0,3
negro as well ia.of tlae,Rortugesol4ott
does not eatitrinto his composittin

• ,0,17,41.

atirWboa is a chair lika:o
&cm? Wiheu is sat in. 3.


